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Bondent Group is a platform that provides
"integrated services" for dental medical institutions.
From the education and training of doctors, the
introduction of foreign cutting-edge technology, to
domestic independent research and development
and manufacturing, the company is committed to
creating a new and healthy dental medical
ecosystem through industry + Internet, improving
world’s dental medical technology and industry
level, and helping dentists succeed.
It has 8 subsidiaries, 15 offices and more
than 1000 employees. Be tolerant to diversity,
tolerance is a virtue. Bondent an open and
resource-converging platform, has won a good
reputation in the industry with its business
philosophy of "inclusive of all rivers, compatibility and inclusiveness".

Today, Bondent's product portfolio also
consist of dental equipment: Semorr Microscope, CBCT & Dental unit , consumables such
as UDG Endo File, iEZ implants and surgical
guide as well as Dr. Clear Invisible Aligner.
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UDG | INTRODUCTION

Introduction

United Dental Group is located
in Changzhou, Jiangsu Province,
both in the east of China with
convenient traffic.
United Dental Group is a dedicated
manufacturer of orthodontics and
endodontics with wide product
lines: brackets, archwires, molar
bands, buccal tubes, root canal
files, mini implants, etc. All
products have CE, FDA and ISO
approved.
Our patent products-M3 series
rotary files, have gained high
praise from clinics', hospitals',
universities' users, and more and
more people will benefit from the
products.
We are looking for more dealers
who would like to share high
quality products and service with
more doctors and patients.

For Endodontic
Products, it covers
rotary root canal
files, obturation
instruments and
endo accessories.

New
Revolution
for Niti File.

ENDODONTICS | UDG

LOUPES

For Endodontic Products, it covers rotary root canal
files, obturation instruments and endo accessories.

ENDO DEVICES

ENDO

Endodontics
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Thanks to the ingenious static grinding technology, all CC series
have a premium surface treatment with unique polishing procedure
on the working part making the file more flexible without compromising cutting efficiencies. CC series come in various models:
CC Premium V.EU is Designed by European KOLs:
This sequence is safe and easy to learn:
- With 17/12 it is easy to find the root canal entrances and scout to 1/3 of
root canal safely
- 15/04 finish the glide path process smoothy with one instrument,
- Respect the natural canal anatomy: either 25/06 or 25/04 for Minimally
Invasive choice
- 30/04 can clean the Apical part more comprehensively

Cross Section

Available in 21mm, 25mm and 31mm length.
Certification: Class IIa, CE, ISO

NiTi Special Funtion Series
Designed by European KOLs for deciduous teeth and the patients with
small mouth opening. Available in ISO 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 both in taper 04
and 06. CM Alloy with blue nano coating.
Cross Section

Available in 16mm length.
Certification: Class IIa, CE, ISO

CBCT

Available in 21mm, 25mm and 31mm length.
Certification: Class IIa, CE, ISO

DENTAL CHAIR

Cross Section

ACADEMY

Platinum V.EU is Designed by European KOLs:
- Adapted S cross section with specific side-cutting to
ensure effective debris removal and strongly reduce
screw-in effect.
- Innovative polishing and nano coating technology
strengthen cyclic fatigue resistance of the file and
lower the risk of file breakage.
- New heat treatment to increase flexibility without
compromising cutting efficiency.

MICROSCOPE

NiTi Rotary series
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SST files
UDG C Files are especially designed to create manual glide path and
check the patency during rotary and reciprocation endodontics
treatment. It has an inactive stiff pilot tip which helps in conducting the
instrument safely along the canal. Perfect radiopaque silicon stopper
and X-ray visible callibration rings. Available in ISO 06, 08, 10, 12.5 and 15
and in 19mm, 21mm and 25mm lengths.

Stainless Steel C Files

Cross Section

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity
UDG K File is the stainless steel hand instrument with radiopaque silicon
stopper and X-ray visible callibration rings. It has an inactive pilot tip
which helps in conducting the instrument safely along the canal till
working length. It comes in different sizes varying from #6, #8, #10,
#15-#40, #45-80 and available in 21mm, 25mm and 31mm length.

Stainless Steel K Files

Cross Section

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity
UDG H File is the stainless steel hand instrument with radiopaque silicon
stopper and X-ray visible callibration rings. It has an inactive pilot tip with
strong cutting edge. It comes in different sizes varying from #6, #8, #10,
#15-#40, #45-80 and available in 21mm, 25mm and 31mm length.

Stainless Steel H Files

Cross Section

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity
UDG Reamer is the stainless steel hand instrument with radiopaque
silicon stopper and X-ray visible callibration rings. It has an inactive pilot
tip and flexible triangle cross section. It comes in different sizes varying
from #6, #8, #10, #15-#40, #45-80 and available in 21mm, 25mm and
31mm length.

Stainless SteelReamers

Cross Section

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Irrigation
Irrigation Needle

Irrigation needle has a bendable double port side with closed end which
eliminates hydraulic pressure to apex and ensures excellent irrigation.
It comes in two sizes: 22MM used for posterior teeth and 26MM used for
anterior teeth.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

ENDODONTICS | UDG
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Certification: Class IIa, CE, ISO

Paper Points

Paper Points are used for root canal filling and comes in three colours,
shapes with specifications 2%, 4% and 6%.
RED Shape: Large tapered 0.06 Taper, PINK Shape: Large tapered 0.04
taper, WHITE Shape: ISO Standard 0.02 Taper. These points ensures long
shelf life along with freshness to give flexible workability.

ENDO DEVICES

Standard Gutta Percha Points are faster and effective and are used for
quick obturation after root canal preparation. These are true to size and
excellent in workability with non-distorted crimp. It comes in three
colours and shapes with specifications 2%, 4% and 6%.
RED Shape: Large tapered 0.06 Taper, PINK Shape: Large tapered 0.04
taper, WHITE Shape: ISO Standard 0.02 Taper.

LOUPES

Standard Gutta Percha Points

ENDO

Gutta Percha Points

Gutta Percha Point Trimmer

Gutta Percha Point Trimmer is a high production design which can
effectively ensure the dressing accuracy of gutta percha, making filling
easier and more rigorous. The size of the trimmed gutta-percha is 20, 25,
30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 70. It is made up of aluminium alloy which
adopts dial design used for cutting gutta percha.

MICROSCOPE

Certification: Class Ia, CE, ISO

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Plugger comes in two sizes small and big. It's small tip is made up of niti
alloy and it's big tip is made up of stainless steel.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

ACADEMY

Plugger

DENTAL CHAIR

CBCT

Hand Files Holdervv
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Accessories
Micro Opener

Micro -Openers are specially designed for miscroscopic treatment, for
orifice opener of posterior teeth. It builds up a smooth, flexible path to
posterior teeth which improves treatment performance. It is available in
different length and models: 21mm, 25mm and 31mm and #10, #15 and
#20 respectively.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Micro Shaper

Micro-Shapers are specially designed for miscroscopic treatment, for
negotiation of posterior teeth. It builds up a smooth, flexible path to
posterior teeth which improves treatment performance. It is available in
different length and models: 21mm, 25mm and 31mm and #20, #25 and
#30 respectively.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Paste Carrier

Paste Carriers are used for distribution of obturation paste and sealing
cement into canal and down to the apex or for the application of
calcium hydroxide as a temporary medication. Different shades paste
fillers are available: Lentulo paste filler and spring paste filler.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Peeso Reamer

Peeso reamer is used for enlarging cervical portion of the canal and to
prepare the canal entrance. These instruments are also useful in
removing gutta percha in preparation for creating post space. These are
available in standard (32mm) and short (28mm) lengths.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Hand Files Holder

Hand Files Holder comes in blue colour and made up of medical grade
stainless steel. It comes with a period of validity of 3 years and it has to
be sterilized after each use.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Endo clean box are one of the autoclavable endo accessories and are
made up of TPX Plastic material.

Endo Clean Box
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Endo Organizer box are of the endo accessories are used for organising
hand files and are made up of TPX Plastic material.

Endo Box

ENDO DEVICES

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

LOUPES

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

3D printed plastic tooth for endodontic training. Replica of a natural
maxillary first molar with MB2.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Stopper

Stoppers are one of the endo accessories are are made of silicon
material.
Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

Training Kit

Training Kits are available for workshops.

DENTAL CHAIR

New!

ACADEMY

Certification: Medical Class I, EC Declaration of Conformity

CBCT

Training Blocks are one of the endo accessories are made up of resin
material.

Training Block

Endo Training Tooth

MICROSCOPE

Measure ruler is one of the autoclavable endo accessories and is used for
length measurement.

Measure Ruler
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Introduction

Changzhou Bomedent Medical
Technology Co. Ltd is a high-tech
enterprise who focus on researching. developing, selling and service
dental instruments.
Our main products are endodontics micromotor; apex locator and
related products. We will work
closely with purpose to establish a
new domestic oral medical
environment. research and
develop, produce. sales high-end
oral medical equipment. we own a
R & D team who has more than ten
years experience in the development of dental products. Our team
will take the technology as the
core, depend on the quality as life,
keep continuous innovation,
dedicate to provide the highest
cost-effective products and good
after service.

We have 4 broad
ranges of products
under Bomedent:
Endo-motor, Apex
Locator, Obturation
& Ultrasonic Irrigation System.

ENDO-MOTOR
& APEX LOCATOR

ENDO DEVICES | BOMEDENT
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A high-tech enterprise who focus on researching.
Developing, selling and service dental instruments.

ENDO DEVICES

ENDO

Bomedent
Endo-motor & Apex Locator
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Our range of products are:

ACADEMY

DENTAL CHAIR

CBCT

MICROSCOPE

iRoot Apex: Apex Locator.
Marc III: Cordless Endo Motor.
iRoot Pro: Endo Motor + Apex Locator.

iRoot Apex

Marc III

iRoot Pro
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iRoot Apex

Smart precise Apex Locator

Easy Start

Integrated
Bluetooth

Equipped with high precision gyroscope, switch the display mode according to the state of display.

13

iRoot Pro

iPedal

ACADEMY

DENTAL CHAIR

CBCT

MICROSCOPE
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Cordless Endo Motor
with integrated Apex Locator

ENDO DEVICES

ENDO
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Marc III

Cordless Endo Motor

Marc III can work together with iRoot Apex by cable.
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A high-tech enterprise who focus on researching.
Developing, selling and service dental instruments.

ENDO DEVICES

WISMY
Endo-motor & Apex Locator

MICROSCOPE

Our range of products are:

CBCT

Endo Wise: Cordless Endo Motor.
Endo-Wise Plus: Cordless Endo Motor + Apex Locator.
Wispex: Apex Locator

ACADEMY

DENTAL CHAIR

Endo wise

Apex Locator

Endo wise Plus
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Endo Wise Plus
Cordless Endo Motor
with integrated Apex Locator

Four Working Modes

Wispex

1

2

3

4

APEX
LOCATOR
CONTROL
MOTOR

MOTOR
APEX
INDEPENDENT

ONLY
APEX
LOCATOR

ONLY
MOTOR

Apex Locator

Accurate. Sensitive.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High definition TFT Screen.
Multi frequency measurement technology guaranties high accuracy.
Multi color regions.
Segmented display of the file in root canal.
Working length adjustable.
Multi frequency measurement technology.
Not affected by the blood or pulp in the root canal.
Not affected by tooth types.

10 Memory Setting

Rotation

Clockwise / Anti-Clockwise / Reciprocating

Recoprocating

Rotation Angle Adjustable

Apeed / Torque

800 Prm Max / 4.0N.cm Max

Battery

Rechargable / Replaceable

Charging

Micro USB

Display

OLED

Available Contra Angle

16:1

Apex Locator Control Motor
Working Mode / Torque Control

Auto Start in the Root Canal
Auto Reverse when Reaching Apical Foramen
Auto Reverse when Exceeding the Torque Limit Value

Endo Wise

ENDO

Memory

ENDO DEVICES

Portable / Cordless

LOUPES

Type
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1. Multiple reciprocating
2. Large OLED Screen, Long working time
3. Accurate torque control

ACADEMY

Auto reciprocating
when reach torque limit
(Adaptive Torque)

DENTAL CHAIR

Features

CBCT

Cordless Endo Motor

Auto reverse
when reach torque limit
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LOUPES

High-Quality Loupes by Bondent which provides
super-wide field of view and extensive depth of field.

ENDO DEVICES

ENDO

Bondent Loupes
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Our focus products are:

DENTAL CHAIR

CBCT

MICROSCOPE

Classic TTL1
Mini-Square TTL3
Galilean Flip-Up Loupes
Head Light HLP05

Classic TTL1

ACADEMY

Uniquely customized to your specification
Lightweight comfort
Wide and deep field of view

Specifications of TTL 1
Magnification

Working Distance

Field of View

Depth of Field

Weight

2.5x

Customized

110-150mm

115-180mm

51g

3.0x

Customized

90-130mm

70-165mm

51g

3.5x

Customized

70-120mm

65-175mm

51g

*Weight measured based on Standard E sport frame *Standard frame: Ni-alloy frame or E sport frame *Standard case: Fabric case B

20
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Mini - Square TTL3
Mini-square (TTL3) loupes can be produced
according to your PD and your required working
distance. It is comfortable experience with the
lightest weight. The distinction of amtech TTL3 is
micro-size and light weight that ensure you more
comfort and optimum performance.
Specifications of TTL 3
Magnification

Working Distance

Field of View

Depth of Field

2.5x

Customized

110-150mm

115-180mm

51g

3.0x

Customized

90-130mm

70-165mm

51g

3.5x

Customized

70-120mm

65-175mm

51g

Weight

*Weight measured based on Standard E frame *Standard frame: Ni-alloy or E sport frame *Standard case: Metal case

GL4 Synchronous Style
Galilean Flip-up loupes with 2.5x, 3.0x and 3.5x
magnification, different working distance and LED
illumination system are available. Multi-layer
anti-reflection coating provides extremely high
resolution. Anti-glare, anti-fog and scratch-resistance
optic lens ensure long time no-trouble use without
any problems.
Specifications of GL4
Magnification

Working Distance

Field of View

Depth of Field

2.5x

340-500mm

100-140mm

115-180mm

65g

3.0x

340-500mm

70-125mm

70-165mm

65g

3.5x

340-500mm

60-115mm

65-175mm

65g

Weight

*Weight measured based on Standard D sport frame *Standard frame: Ni-alloy frame or D sport frame *Standard case: Fabric case B
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KL3 / KL4
Asynchronous Style

LOUPES

Higher magnification perfect for precise surgical
operation.Quality prismatic optics provides a true
edge to edge bright image.

Specifications of KL3 / KL4
Magnification

Working Distance

4.0x

340-500mm

60-750mm

Depth of Field
80-130mm

67g

5.0x

340-500mm

55-65mm

70-120mm

67g

Weight

DENTAL CHAIR

CBCT

*Weight measured based on Standard D sport frame *Standard frame: Ni-alloy frame or D sport frame *Standard case: Fabric case A

MICROSCOPE

Field of View

Headlight Specifications
Weight

7.5g

Light Color Temp

6000K

Light Intensity

≥50,000 LUX

Power

1W LED

Composite Beam Filter. curing filter included

Specification of Battery
Type

3400 mAh, Lithium ion battery

Weight

92grams

Recharge Time

3-4 hours Input voltage：110V-220V

Operation Time

9 hours

ACADEMY

Head Light HLP05
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Introduction

SEMORR Medical Tech
specializes in designing, manufacturing and promoting surgical
microscope with HD imaging
system in dentistry whether you
are in endodontics, periodontics,
or restorative dental profession,
SEMORR offers microscope
solutions ideal for your practice.
Since founded, SEMORR has been
derived from its core values and
stands for benefiting every
procedure by helping practitioners
to better diagnose and predictably
treat their patients.

Our range of products are:
Naked Eye 3D
DOM 3000D-4K
DOM 3000 Series
TME Training Microscope
Accessories

SEE MORE
TREAT MORE

Naked eye 3D technology
- Human eye location and tracking system,
stereo shock, visual experience
No eyepieces, easy to operate
- Reduce the threshold of microscope use
Super depth of field, zoom in again
- 4 times the traditional depth of field and
magnification
Double screen and display operation system
& doctor-patient communication modules
- Meet the needs of different scenarios

Adjuvant therapy inverted mirror system
- The image is turned to facilitate the surgeon
to treat under the oral mirror reflection and
make it easier to use
Compatible with multiple screens
- Support multi-screen configuration scheme,
wireless connection

ACADEMY

Semorr Naked Eye 3D Microscope

DENTAL CHAIR

CBCT

MICROSCOPE

LOUPES

Enjoy a stress-free working space like never before.

ENDO

Semorr Surgical Microscope with
HD Imaging System
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SEE MORE
TREAT MORE
DOM 3000D-4K
Surgical Microscope

- Sleek and ergonomic designs
- Instant connection at your fingertips
- Image quality beyond expectations

MICROSCOPE | SEMORR
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1

New objective lens
Enjoy a stress-free working
space like never before
F=180mm-460mm, Large focus
range design. Get focus at different
focal plane without moving the
microscope. Improve the
operator's ergonomics and
patient's comfort.

2 Zoom mangnifier knob
The continuous zoom enables
operators to magnify and focus an
object at various magnifications
without interruption. Combined
with 4K integrated camera, it offers
operators ultimate freedom to
capture digital images and record
real time videos at multiple
magnifications.

4 Optimal ergonomic designs
lead to simplicity
Say goodbye to bulky attachments
like beam splitters, multiple cables,
and add on cameras. The new
Semorr microscope features an
integrated design with a sleek
appearance. Our built-in 4K
camera and "knob-less" damping
arm give the microscope a
balanced performance, ensuring
smoothness and dexterity of
operation. It takes up less space
and is easier to operate, which in
turn will save more time for you
and your patients.

Built in WIFI
The built-in WIFI can be paired up
with devices like cellular phones
and tablets, which can act as an
additional screen as well as a
platform for digital documentation. It allows clinicians easy access
to capture and record what is seen
during an examination pre-operatively, intra-operatively, and
post-operatively, and to store it in
the patient's chart.
5

6 4K camera
4K integrated camera can record
full HD videos and HD images with
12 million pixels. The membrane
switch on the handle makes a
unique and the most ergonomic
feature, in which the design
enables operators to digitally
documenting intra-operative/intra-oral images without interruption the treatment.

ACADEMY

Extended binocular tube
with IPD adjustment Knob
Precise positioning of pupil
distance. It offers dentists a
convenient way to set the
microscope to correct position and
get focus easily. Extended tube
helps dentist keep away from
occupational disease.

3

DENTAL CHAIR

6
1
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DOM3000D-4K Technical Data
Microscope System
Eyepieces

10X/22B (Aperture:18mm)

Binoculars

0~210° inclinable extended tube

PD adjustable range

55mm~75mm

Diopter Range

±7D

Magnifications

DOM3000D-4K: 3.6X~23.3X

Total magnification rate(*)

DOM3000D-4K: ZOOM

Objective Lens

WD180-460mm

Diameter of FOV(*)

DOM3000D-4K: 65 mm

Illumination System
Light source

LED module, variable brightness, over 60,000h life span

Minimum illumination intensity (f=250)

>80,000lX

Diameter of illumination spot

85mm

Filter

Orange, Green

Color temperature

6500k close to natural light, true color

Support System
Standard base

Mobile base (white/black)

Swing arm

Radius gyration: 460mm, 360° rotation

Microscope arm

Radius gyration:700mm, ±160° rotation, up & down ±315mm

Longest arm reach

1390mm

Dimension of base

730mm X 730mm or 516*516mm

Net weight

120kg

Electric System
Input power

AC100-250V, 50/60Hz

Light source max consumption

20VA

Total consumption

70VA

Fuse

220V: T1.0AL 250V / 110V: T2.0AL 125V

Image System
Video resolution

3840x2160 (4K, The effective number of pixels is 4 times that of 1080P)

Video frame rate

30fps@4K

Resolution of static image

4000x3000

Control Method

one-key video recording and camera parameter setting for wireless remote control,
mobile phone, tablet computer, foot pedal, small buttons etc.

Storage media

TF card (maximum supporting 128G)

Working mode

Single shot, video, continuous shot, time-lapse shot

Additional features (optional)

Support the personalized Settings of camera parameters, RAW format photo storage;
multi - point image transmission and receiving function

DOM 3000 Microscope

ENDO

SEE MORE
TREAT MORE
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Surgical Microscope

Features

- Excellent optical system ensures an exquisite image
in every detail
- Accurate zoom magnification system
- Stable and lifelong LED illumination
- Elegant and compact design
- Ergonomic binoculars (with 210˚ movement )
- Flexible balance system
- Accessible to future update to premium edition

28
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ERGONOMIC DESIGN
EASE OF USE, COMFORT
Eye Cups

Fold or unfold it, use it to comfort your
viewing.

Inclinable Binocular Tube

Semorr ergonomic binoculars (with 210˚
movement) provide a comfortable working
position for surgeons. Pupil distance is
adjustable as well for better viewing.

IPD adjustment knob

Precise positioning of pupil distance. It
offers dentists a convinient way to set the
microscope to correct position and get
focus easily.

Magnification Changer

Accurate magnification positioning

Microscope Body

Smart outside, strong inside.

Objective with Fine Focus

Focus distance 250mm (9.84’’) objective
lens offers sufficient space for all kinds of
microsurgery.
Manual fine focus(14mm) function makes it
easier to obtain clear image in high magnification.

Rotatable Handles

360˚ variable rotation
Easy to be placed at any intended position and
enables the surgeon to move the microscope
head easily

MICROSCOPE | SEMORR
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Pendulum Structure
The binoculars will remain the
same height level to the floor
during rotation movement.
This design enables the surgeon
to hold his or her head and back in
a comfortable position and relieve
the long time surgery fatigue.
4

LOUPES
DENTAL CHAIR

4

MICROSCOPE

3 360° Rotating Handle
Easy position at any angle you
prefer.

3

TME Training Microscope
Surgical Microscope
-

Magnifications: Zoom Manually
Eyepieces: 12.5X/18B (Aperture: 18mm)
Binoculars: 0~210° inclinable
Objective lens: f=250mm (0~16mm focusable)
Illumination: LED
Stand system: Tabletop, Table clip mount,
Dental unit mount

ACADEMY

2

2 Flexible Balance System
Accurate balance mechanical
structure guarantees the swing
arm rotating flexibly and
microscope arm moving up and
down smoothly. Load-bearing
weight is pre-calculated to
maintain the smooth movement
and accurate position of DOM300
when accessories are added.

CBCT

1 Ergonomic Binocular Tube
(210˚ movement)
Semorr knows every surgeon’ s
comfortable working positions are
different. For relieving the muscle
fatigue of shoulder, neck and
lower back during long time
surgery and keep the surgeons
away from occupational diseases,
this wide range viewing angle
binoculars are designed.

ENDO DEVICES

ENDO

1
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Introduction

Founded in 2009, Bondent is a
platform company that provides
integrated products and services
to dental clinics and stomatology
hospitals worldwide. In the past
decade, we have strived to
develop and manufacture high
quality products, conduct
advanced professional educations,
and offer complete customer
services to doctors and nurses in
the field.
In Q3 2018, Bondent formed a
strategic alliance with the Chicago
based XPI Co. to proudly present
the state of art Bondream®
3D-1020 dental CBCT. With its
superior image quality and metal
artifact reduction capability,
Bondream® 3D-1020 wowed the
users in many markets.

Developed by
XPI intelligent
medical imaging
laboratory in
Chicago, IL, USA

INTELLIGENT
3D CT PANORAMA

LOUPES

Bondent CBCT consists of a series of models with
FOV 18*10 cm, 16*8 cm.

Core technologies:

Intelligent 3D pano

DENTAL CHAIR

CBCT

MICROSCOPE

AI-Based Quasi-Spectrum Metal Artifact Correction
Low-Dose CT with AI Enhanced Signal-to-Noise Ratio
Intelligent 3D Pano
Ceph AI Automatic Tracing Point

ACADEMY

-

ENDO

Bondent CBCT: AI-Based Quasi-Spectrum
Metal Artifact Correction.
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Better image

Professional Software

32
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Bondent 1020S
3 in 1 CBCT

3 Intelligent 3D panoramic
technology, breaking the
traditional limitations, 33 CT,
panoramic pictures are generated
at one time
4 Multi-track focusing panoramic technology, focusing on clinical
pain points

LOUPES

Leading technology originated
from the US XPI Intelligent Medical
Imaging Research and Development Laboratory.
The core team is the medical
imaging doctoral group of the
University of Chicago led by
Professor Pan Xiaochuan.

Reduce Artifacts

ACADEMY

1

MICROSCOPE

6 24/7 available service with free
software upgrade.

CBCT

2 Low-dose, intelligent noise
reduction technology, ultimate
image clarity

DENTAL CHAIR

5 Powerful and professional
on-demand 3D processing
software enables easy communication between doctors and
patients

ENDO DEVICES

CT - Panoramic - Cephalometric

1 Intelligent anti-artifact
technology provides a clearer and
accurate digitisation and
decreases chances of misdiagnosis;
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Normal
Notes: During CBCT reconstruction, high density materials such as bone
tissue and metal will produce artifacts, too many artifacts can affect the
authenticity of the image illustration, digital applications such as digital
implant guides.

Bondent
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Intelligent Noise Reduction
Committed to resolve the intrinsic deficiency of traditional
panoramic film: distortion, overlap.
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Theory of Onion
XPI's proprietary Al algorithm not only recognizes maxillary,
mandible and dental arch, but also sketches the biological
curvature of teeth automatically.

Theory of Onion

Dental Arch

Biological Curvature Of Teeth
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Based on the shape of each patient's maxilla and mandible, the
system automatically generates 33 slices of 0.8mm thick CT-panoramic images at just one touch.
You can view 16 CT panoramic images on the screen simultaneously. It's much more intuitive and convenient when compared
with traditional pano.

ENDO

Intelligent 3D Pano

ACADEMY
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OnDemand 3D Dental
-

6

DICOM digital solutions
Bone and bone mass measurements in the implanting area
Review wisdom teeth and important anatomical structures
Restoration oriented implanting simulation
More accurate MPR tomography in clinical diagnosis
Better communication with patients

High Quality Service

24/7
available
service

free

software
upgrade
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Technical Overview

Bondent 1020S

Bondent 1020S (mini)

Bondent 1020E

Field of View

16cm x 8cm

12cm x 8cm

16cm x 8cm

Camera Mode

CT, Pano, Ceph

CT, Pano, Ceph

CT, Pano

Sensor Type

CT, Pano (CMOS), Ceph (CCD)

CT, Pano (CMOS), Ceph (CCD)

CT, Pano (CMOS)

Detector Switching Mode

Automatic

Automatic

/

Patient Positioning

Standing/Seated/WheelchairAccessbile

Standing/Seated/WheelchairAccessbile

Standing/Seated/Wheelchair

Installation

Upright

Upright

Upright

Pixel Value

70um,100um,150um,
200um,250um,300um

70um,100um,150um,
200um,250um,300um

70um,100um,150um,
200um,250um,300um

Spatial Resolution

>1.8lp/mm (CT and Panoramic mode)
>2.0lp/mm (Cephlo Mode)

>1.8lp/mm (CT and Panoramic mode)
>2.0lp/mm (Cephlo Mode)

>1.8lp/mm (CT and Panoramic mode)
>2.0lp/mm (Cephlo Mode)

Gray Scale

Mbit

Mbit

Mbit

Reconstruction Time

Less than 60s

Less than 60s

Less than 60s

Focal spot

0.5mm

0.5mm

0.5mm

Exposure Time

CT: 8s or 24s;
Pano: Ms;
Ceph: 4.2s or 8.4s

CT: 8s or 24s;
Pano: Ms;
Ceph: 4.2s or 8.4s

CT: 8s or 24s;
Pano: Ms;

Workstation PC

Model: Hpworkstation
Graphics card: GTX1660 (6G only)
Monitor: HP 23.8", 1920x1080 resolution
Operation System: Windows 10 64
Workstations ASIA
CPU: i5
Memory: 16GB DDR42 666 DIMM ECC
Registered Memory
Hard Disk: 1TB7200RPM SATA3.5in,
256G SSD
Drive: 9.5mm DVD-Writer 1st ODD
Keyboard: Business Slim PS/2 Wired
Keyboard PRC
Mouse: HP Optical USB Mouse

Model: Hpworkstation
Graphics card: GTX1660 (6G only)
Monitor: HP 23.8", 1920x1080 resolution
Operation System: Windows 10 64
Workstations ASIA
CPU: i5
Memory: 16GB DDR42 666 DIMM ECC
Registered Memory
Hard Disk: 1TB7200RPM SATA3.5in,
256G SSD
Drive: 9.5mm DVD-Writer 1st ODD
Keyboard: Business Slim PS/2 Wired
Keyboard PRC
Mouse: HP Optical USB Mouse

Model: Hpworkstation
Graphics card: GTX1660 (6G only)
Monitor: HP 23.8", 1920x1080 resolution
Operation System: Windows 10 64
Workstations ASIA
CPU: i5
Memory: 16GB DDR4 2666 DIMM ECC
Registered Memory
Hard Disk: 1TB7200RPM SATA3.5in,
256G SSD
Drive: 9.5mm DVD-Writer 1st ODD
Keyboard: Business Slim PS/2 Wired
Keyboard PRC
Mouse: HP Optical USB Mouse

Operational Software

Bon-Masterimage management module;
Bon-Capture patients scanning module;
Bon-Touch touchscreen module;
OnDemand3DTM 3D post-processing module

Bon-Masterimage management module;
Bon-Capture patients scanning module;
Bon-Touch touchscreen module;
OnDemand3DTM 3D post-processing module

Bon-Masterimage management module;
Bon-Capture patients scanning module;
Bon-Touch touchscreen module;
OnDemand3DTM 3D post-processing module
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PRAISE FOR SIMPLICITY
E-200

Integrated Dental Unit
Customer-oriented
Comfortable treatment
environment
Ultra-thin cushion and upper
narrow design enable the doctor
to get close to the patient and
obtain a more comfortable
working position.
Application of space geometry,
combined with compact sidepod,
instrument tray; E200 has a better
sense of space, providing doctors
and assistants with good FOV and
operating space.
Safer and more convenient
operation
The arm is easy to operate, you
can pull it to the specified location
gently and stop stably.

Reliable light sensing touch
button, multi-key composite
linkage, dual-master control
design and four-point design
make the operation easy.
Super-short strong and weak
straw design makes the assistant
operation easier and more
convenient.
External super-large filter design
to ensure suction more efficiently
and easy to maintain and clean.

High cushion pivot point and
rotation design: it is closer to the
point of rotation of the hip joint,
reducing the discomfort caused
by the rotation of the cushion.
Thoughtful support environment
More space for assistants to help
doctors with four-hand operation.
Combined paper cup and paper
towel design and the button of
rinsing located above cuspidor
make it convenient for patients to
take by themselves, thus reduced
the workload of the assistant.

Comfortable visiting experience
Ergonomic chair allows patients
to get effective support at the
waist.

8

9

5
7

6

3

1

2

4 Friendly man-machine
interface
Dual master control four-point
control;
Inductive touch; Cuspidor-wash
and rinse time can be adjusted;

4

6 Salivary filter
located on the side of the
assistant shelf, convenient to
change and clean;
The strong and weak straws from
the side of the assistant shelf
make them shorter, reduce
discomfort to nurses and patients
due to straw gravity.
7 Polymer sidepod
Sidepod design is compact and
simple, make full use of the
clinical room;
It's durable and never fades.
8 Patent design paper towel
box
Rotate flexibly, and it is convenient
and smooth to take the last piece
of paper towel without
affecting the work of doctors
and assistants;
Flat upper cover design can
place small items.
9 Double joint assistant rack
The large rotation range and small
sidepod left enough operating
space for the nurse to the
four-hand operation;
Flexible in rotation, easy for nurses
to locate.

ENDO
ENDO DEVICES
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3 Double joint head pillow
Suitable for different heights
people;
It can moved along with patient's
head, which is convenient for
observation and operation.
The ergonomic design of the
headrest can support your back
neck, making the patient
comfortable and relaxed.

5 Rotating cuspidor
150 ° rotating, it can be rotated to
the appropriate location for the
patient to spit；
Easy to disassemble, can be 360°
disinfection;
Independent button is convenient
for patients to gargle and rinse;
Transparent glass cuspidor with
high temperature coating is
exceptionally hard and smooth,
wearability and scratch resistance.

MICROSCOPE

2 Quick motor
With the imported DC super silent
motor, the cushion can be reset at
9 seconds;
Motor 5 years warranty, so that
you can use it with safety.

CBCT

1 Rotating handrail design
Easy for patients to get up and
down.

The temperature of mouthwash
can be adjusted; Three groups of 9
memory chairs position; the multi
- functional linkage of light, chair,
cuspidor;
Interlock between handpieces
and chairs.

DENTAL CHAIR

Optimized
structure design
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DENTAL
SIMULATION
PRACTICE
SYSTEM

One key expands to the working
position, one key returns to the
original position, which is
convenient for operation.
Electric elevation head die for key
press and electric elevation head
die for key press.
The range of illumination
adjustment is less than 8000lux
and the maximum is more than
30000lux. The color temperature
adjustment is divided into 4000K
and 5500K.

Fast pitch design of die
movement, which can quickly
adjust the angle of die.
Doctor's hanger and assistant's
hanger keep the distance from the
head mould at any position, so
that students can get medical
instruments at any time.

the students can know and control clinical
operation technology of oral courses as early as
possible, also help them to get familiar with
clinical teaching environment.

ENDO
ENDO DEVICES

Realistic and perfect equipment, practice and efficient learning.

LOUPES

Dental Simulation Practice System
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CBCT

It can be equipped with a microscope
for micro-treatment.
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BONDENT ACADEMY
Bondent Academy is a dental
training platform specially built by
bondent group. By providing
practical and cutting-edge
international technical and
management training for dentists,
it helps to promote the professional development of dentists.
Bondent Academy supports the
international Continue Educations,
University Grant Program and
Global OPLs Network.

Invisible Orthodontics Periodontal Implant

Micro Endodontic

General Laser

Manage Operantions

Imaging Equipment
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Bondent Group

Email: international@bondent.com

Bondent GmbH

